
 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

High quality internal and 

external collaboration is  

at the heart of our school 

improvement strategy – we need 

to work with and learn from 

the very best. 
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I have worked in education in Cumbria for nearly 30 years, having 
moved from Edinburgh after completing my BEd. I had not intended 
to stay in Cumbria long, but fell in love with the area and what it has 
to offer and have been here ever since. 
 
I have a grand title, Chief Executive Officer or CEO, but underneath this 
I am a teacher and an educationalist with a passion for improving the 
life chances of children.  I believe that all children deserve a high quality 
education.  Children firmly sit at the heart of all my decision making. I 
work with all our academies to deliver great outcomes for the 
pupils/students they serve – our pupils/students come first at all times.  
 
My vision is to continue to build a family of schools within geographical 
Hubs across Cumbria, with Hubs in Carlisle/Brampton, Allerdale and 
Eden currently being discussed. CET is dedicated to a model with 
feeder primary schools clustered around a secondary school.  This 
enables consistent standards of seamless, high quality education from 
the ages of 3-18 years.    
 
I strongly believe that schools are better working together and that 
collaboration makes us stronger.  CET staff learn from each other and 
share good practice. 
 
I believe I have the best job in the world and CET are well positioned to 
go from strength to strength in the months and years ahead 
 
Yours sincerely 

 
Lorrayne Hughes 
CEO 



 

  

ABOUT CUMBRIA EDUCATION TRUST 

Cumbria Education Trust (CET) was formed in September 2015 
following a response to an invitation from the Department of 
Education. CET is a growing multi academy trust for primary 
and secondary schools in Cumbria. 
 
At CET pupils/students are at the heart of all decision making - 
they always come first. We fundamentally believe that each 
child is unique. We know that a first class education improves 
the life chances and choices of young people and we are 
committed to providing an engaging learning experience for all 
our pupils/students, regardless of their background. Our values 
mean that we are truly inclusive. We are passionate about 
equipping our pupils/students for success in the future. Our 
ambition is to enable every young person to reach their 
potential and achieve the success they deserve.   
 
At CET we work as a partnership that respects, sustains and 
supports. We all subscribe to a set of shared values, principles 
and operational processes that ultimately ensure that we 
deliver a quality education for all our young people.   
 
At the same time, we believe that each academy must reflect 
the needs and social aspirations of the local community it 
serves. This is a very important principle for CET. 
 
Our aim is for each academy to demonstrate consistent year-
on-year improvement. We believe in the importance of 
working with others to share knowledge and best practice.    

Collaboration is integral to the way in which CET operates. CET 
places considerable importance on school-to-school support. 
Academies within CET are active partners, helping to design 
policy as well as taking part in a wide range of school-to-school 
support activities. Our unwavering belief in the power of 
collaboration to support our staff has led to us working 
successfully as a family of schools, as well as with a network of 
associate schools. We also work with a wide range of external 
partners; local authorities, universities, further education 
colleges, teaching Schools and a range of business 
organisations. 
 
All staff are not only encouraged to support and challenge one 
another but to share best practice. Collaborative working is a 
key part of life at CET and key school improvement and 
operational groups meet regularly which enables staff to learn, 
share and challenge each other. 
 
CET believes in the importance of creating opportunities for 
schools and their students through strong relationships with 
industry, commerce and higher education.  We are also 
developing trust-wide opportunities for students in disciplines 
such as performing arts, sport etc. 
 
CET adopt an 80 / 20 rule.  80% of the academy operations are 
determined by the CET Leadership Team, but 20% is left to 
enable individual academies to be innovative and inspiring and 
to bring new ideas to the whole of the Trust.  
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Cumbria Education Trust 

academy to demonstrate 

consistent year-on-year 
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OUR VISION 
To enable every young person to reach their potential and achieve the 
success they deserve by providing an innovative and inspiring learning 
experience. 
 

OUR VALUES 
At the heart of our organisation are the principles of: 

• Respect 
• Responsibility 
• Resilience 
 

Be the best you can be 

When a school signs up to become one of our academies, it signs up to 
share our vision and values. We operate with a student FIRST approach: 

• Inspiring Learning - Creating happy, positive and vibrant learning 

environments for ALL pupils/students. 

• Achieving Success - Enabling every pupil/student to reach their 

potential by providing high quality teaching 

• Creating Opportunities - Broadening children’s experiences and 

opportunities. 

• Empowering Communities - Working in partnership with the 

local community to bring education alive for all. 

 

OUR MOTTO 



 

  

KEY BENEFITS FOR SCHOOLS 
JOINING CUMBRIA EDUCATION TRUST 

The key benefits of joining CET:  

 Strong collaboration – key school improvement and 
operational groups meet regularly which enables staff to 
learn, share and challenge. 

 High quality shared professional development, whether led 
by staff from within CET or an external provider.  CET are 
currently working with a wide range of excellent local and 
national training providers.  

 We are developing our staff progression routes across CET; 
we want to support and develop our staff to be the best they 
can be. We want to give individuals every opportunity to 
develop and grow with us. 

 Our family of schools work together to provide rich 
curricular and extra-curricular opportunities for 
pupils/students. We have an outdoor centre in the Lake 
District. 

 High quality external school monitoring programme 
provided to all our schools. 

 Trust, respect and autonomy are key within CET. 

 Our Headteachers sit as part of the CET Leadership Team. 
Together they help shape and develop the future of the 
whole Trust. 

 We want to build excellent relationships with the local 
community our schools serve.  

 All staff have the opportunity, when available, to work 
across CET’s family of schools, enabling our academies to find 
different solutions to recruitment challenges, to retain staff 
by providing new opportunities within CET schools, and to 
effectively deploy resources where they are needed the most. 

 The economies of scale and collective purchasing to help 
with the challenging financial climate.  We can make savings 
for individual academies, thus ensuring there is more money 
available for our academies. 

 All CET schools are eligible for the core services we offer from 
a Central Team that has extensive expertise in each of these 
areas.  The service includes: financial support and guidance, 
human resources, building and land support, quality 
assurance for standards and school effectiveness, including 
the services of School Improvement Partner, data analysis, 
specialist SENCO and Family Support Manager, central 
safeguarding arrangements, ICT, emergency support and 
response, PR and marketing, legal advice, website and social 
media support, and a clerking service. 

 Governance expertise with a Trust Board of Directors who are 
highly skilled in a range of disciplines.  

 Each academy has its own Local Advisory Board (LAB). They 
play a key role within the organisation; they are the voice of 
the school (students, staff and parents) within the MAT 
structure. 

Pupils FIRST 

at all times. 



GOVERNANCE 
 

  
We are fundamentally committed to excellent governance and 
have an absolute belief that the impact of good governance on an 
academy can be significant. 

Trusts and academies are autonomous, which means there is a need 
for very strong and effective teamwork. Never before have 
governors been so accountable for success. This requires Members 
and Directors who are highly experienced in their chosen career or 
profession, who can bring unique skills and insight to any board 
meeting and lead effectively to ensure that all those who are 
managing our academies feel that they are part of the whole 
transformation and evolution process. 

Cumbria Education Trust Board is responsible for setting the 
strategic direction of the multi academy trust (MAT). The Trust 
Board follow an agreed Scheme of Delegation (SoD) and Terms of 
Reference (ToR). 

The main aim of the Trust Board is to raise the educational 
achievement of all pupils/students within its community. CET’s Trust 
Board Directors focus on four key areas: 

 To provide a clear strategic direction for the Trust. 

 To act as a critical friend by providing support and advice to the 
Trust’s schools/academies. 

 To hold the schools/academies to account for the educational 
standards it achieves and the quality of the education it provides. 

 To support, demonstrate and actively promote the Trust’s 
vision and values - Respect, Responsibility and Resilience 
and ‘Be the best you can be’. 

CET have an additional layer of governance - this is known as 
the Local Advisory Boards (LABs). Effectively a LAB is a 
committee of the Trust Board, with one based in each of the 
Trust’s academies.  They are the eyes and ears of the staff, 
parents, pupils and the community it serves.  They ensure that 
there is two-way communication between the Trust Board, via 
the LAB to the school. 

The LABs are set up to provide governance (to their respective 
academy) on behalf of the Trust Board.  The LABs are 
established under Terms of Reference. The Terms of 
Reference confirm the role assigned to the LAB and the 
delegation of any powers from the Trust Board. 

CET ensure that they attract the right mix of suitably qualified 
members on the Local Advisory Boards and provide specialist 
training to enable them to be effective at a local level in 
supporting and challenging leaders and holding them to 
account. 

We also offer the opportunity for staff and parents to become 
members of the Local Advisory Boards. 

The Trust Board provides the 

highest level of support and 

challenge to the executive 

team for the performance of 

their academies; they are 

looking for year upon year 

improvement. 



 

  

CUMBRIA EDUCATION TRUST STAFF 

CET strives to be recognised as an employer of choice. We strive 
to attract high quality staff for our schools, and in return offer 
a ‘people first’ approach so that staff feel part of a community.  
CET want staff to feel confident to both support and challenge 
one another regardless of position or seniority, feel valued and 
able to make a contribution to the development of CET. 
 
We place great importance on developing caring and supportive 
relationships. Our open door policy provides the opportunity for 
anyone who is concerned or anxious about any aspect of 
academy life, or their role within it, to ask for guidance of 
clarification without censure. 
 
With an aim which seeks year-on-year improvement, we also 
recognise the need to reward effort and good results. One of the 
ways we do this is through our commitment to staff with high 
quality CPD programmes. These are geared to maximising not 
merely job satisfaction, but the chance to significantly increase 
expertise, confidence and skills. 
 
All staff have the opportunities to work across CET’s family of 
schools, enabling our academies to find different solutions to 
recruitment challenges, to retain staff by providing new 
opportunities within CET schools, and to effectively deploy 
resource where it is needed the most.  
 
We believe that quality of life outside work significantly shapes 
the way in which staff perform whilst at work, so the need to 
achieve a healthy work life balance is a very important aspect of 
our commitment to staff. 
 
 

In return, we ask our staff to commit to the Trust Standards: 
 

 ALL staff within the organisation are responsible for 
promoting the Trust values of RESPECT, RESPONSIBILITY 
AND RESILIENCE. 

 Everyone within the organisation is helped and supported 
to ‘Be the best you can be’. Staff model this attitude 
routinely. 

 High professional standards are to be demonstrated by staff 
at all times. 

 Staff need to understand and subscribe to the 
accountability structures across the Trust and individual 
academies. 

 ALL decision making must be student focussed – 
pupils/students must come first every time. 

 Inclusion is at the heart of our learning approach. 

 Staff understand and support the idea of standards across 
the organisation. There must always be consistent 
application of policies and procedures. 



 

  

CET is aspiring to be 

the employer of choice 

- our staff are highly 

valued and we support 

them to be the best 

they can be. 



 

  



 


